An Interview with Edward Gaynor ’81

Special Collections Librarian, University of Virginia

How did your Davidson education lead you to your work in librarianship and special collections? How did you decide to become a special collections librarian?

Nothing and everything about my time at Davidson prepared me for the work I do now. I never intended to be a librarian—just like I never intended to be an English major at Davidson. My plan from high school was to major in history and become a college professor teaching 19th-century American history. Somewhere along the way in my sophomore year at Davidson I was seduced by 17th- and 18th-century British literature and decided I could still read about history while majoring in English. So the plan altered only slightly: English major, then Ph.D. and teaching.

I applied to a number of graduate programs and the only one that was forthcoming with financial assistance was the University of South Carolina. The School of Library and Information Science contacted me and asked if I would consider joining the joint M.A./M.L.S. program; if so, I would get tuition remission and a job in the university library. That seemed like a good deal, so I said yes. During my first year at USC, I worked in three library departments and got a view of libraries I’d never had before. By my second year, I realized two very important things: 1) I didn’t really like, wasn’t especially interested in, or outstandingly good at the kind of research and writing you have to do to be a college professor; and, 2) in the middle of the early 1980s recession, there were no jobs for professors of 17th-century English literature anyway. Library work appeared to be a positive and nothing about it seemed to violate the few ethical tenets I had, so librarian it would be.

I became a special collections librarian because I asked to be one. When I first came to UVA I was managing the central library’s original cataloging department, which included rare books cataloging. One of my semi-official responsibilities was to handhold the manuscripts cataloging staff as they made the transition to an online catalog. The combination of those responsibilities gave me lots of chances to learn about special collections in general and UVA’s special collections specifically. A few years later an opportunity to move to special collections arose and I asked for it. I’ve never regretted it. I sometimes forget how lucky I am to work in the midst of all the amazing items that help document our history. Then I come across some wonderful book or letter in our collections and I’m convinced all over again that what we do is a positive good, no matter how small or limited it might be.

How do you still benefit from your Davidson experience?

I realized many years after I graduated that the most important thing I learned at Davidson is that individual people matter.

What is the oldest item in your special collections?

Two Babylonian clay tablets from ca. 2350 BCE. Both are receipts for wheat donated to temples.

What is your favorite item in your special collections?

A fragment of a human skull. David Steele was a private in a company of Virginia riflemen that served
in Nathanael Greene’s army at the Battle of Guilford Court House. Steele was severely wounded several times, including once by a sword blow to his head that sheared off a small piece of his skull (which must have been very thick!). Steele picked the fragment up and carried it home to Rockbridge County, Va., when he was paroled after the battle. Until his death, he covered the spot with a small silver plate. In his book Travels in North America, in the years 1780, 1781 and 1782, the Marquis de Chastellux describes seeing the bone fragment and silver plate and listening to Steele tell the story of his adventure. Steele’s great-great-great-great-great grandson donated the bone fragment to the UVa library in 2004.

What is the item most requested by your patrons?

There’s no single item that users most want to see. Depending on class schedules, faculty research projects, visiting academics and the like, any part of our collections can become the most requested, at least for a short time. When we have drop-in visitors they most often want to see either something by Thomas Jefferson (who has a connection of sorts to UVa) or something by William Faulkner (whose literary manuscripts and papers are here).

What is your favorite memory of Davidson College?

Any late afternoon in spring, lying on the grass in front of Chambers, pretending to read something for a class assignment while really looking up at the Carolina-blue sky, hearing music from the dorms and thinking Davidson was generally a fine place to be on such a beautiful day. Bonus points if a friend happened to be “studying” with me.

What is your favorite technological development that has impacted your life as a librarian?

Obviously, the entire Internet architecture and supporting technologies has radically altered how we can deliver access to and facsimiles of our materials; however, nothing has so completely changed the way we interact with our users, dealers, donors and colleagues as basic email.

With books and communications becoming mostly digital, what will special collections from this era look like in the future? What was your reaction to this Rick Anderson piece? (To view the piece, go to www.sr.ithaka.org and search Rick Anderson)

Special collections will continue to look much like they do now in the foreseeable future. We have made a commitment to maintain our collections, many of which have been built up over hundreds of years and I can’t see that we will abandon anything we have. I also believe that some analog formats will continue to be produced—physical books as we know them, for example. Special collections and archives have to commit now to finding effective and scalable ways of preserving at least a part of the world’s digital output. Despite what Rick Anderson says, the format shift is crucial for libraries in general and special collections specifically. UVa’s special collections are particularly strong in American literature, both in print and manuscript forms. We know that the ways most authors work have changed significantly in the last 20 years or so. How then do we capture the same edits and rewrites that were made on paper 100 years ago but now are made in word processing software, generally leaving no trace of earlier versions or states? Until commercial software can provide comprehensive versioning (and authors learn or remember to use it) we probably will lose that glimpse into an author’s mind as she works out problems of character, plot and language. It is a daunting proposition, but one that young students with an elite education are well positioned to solve.

We know that the ways most authors work have changed significantly in the last 20 years or so. How then do we capture the same edits and rewrites that were made on paper 100 years ago but now are made in word processing software, generally leaving no trace of earlier versions or states? Until commercial software can provide comprehensive versioning (and authors learn or remember to use it) we probably will lose that glimpse into an author’s mind as she works out problems of character, plot and language. It is a daunting proposition, but one that young students with an elite education are well positioned to solve.

What are you reading now?

A Slaveholder’s Union: Slavery, Politics and the Constitution in the Early American Republic by George William van Cleve, a scholar-in-residence at UVa. It is illuminating and horrifying in equal measures and makes plain how decisions about race and status made 400 years ago affect our country today. Death In a White Tie by Ngaio Marsh. I’m trying to hit the ones I haven’t read yet.
Meet the Staff

Mericle, King, and Nguyen Join Little Library

Over the last several months, we have been busy hiring and orienting some new employees to the Davidson College Libraries.

Wilson Mericle ’12

Wilson Mericle ’12 is the new collections assistant for serials. As a student, he worked at the circulation desk, so he is a familiar face in the library. Mericle is originally from Morganton, but is happy to be returning to what was essentially his home for four years.

Mericle graduated as a music major, so throughout his Davidson student career he spent roughly 75 percent of his time in the music building. He spent at least 12-14 hours a week singing either in voice lessons, the Davidson Chorale, the madrigal (of which he was a co-founder) or in everyday practice. He also performed in three of the Music Department’s Opera Theatre Workshops. His favorite role was that of Count Almaviva in the January 2012 production of Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro (The Marriage of Figaro).

The remaining 25 percent of Mericle’s time was spent either studying or working behind the circulation desk in both the main and music libraries. He started off his work in the E. H. Little Library as a shelve then moved to a circ-student position. He also worked for us during the infamous summer of 2011, witnessing the construction of WKFH, the shifting of multiple collections and locking WSH.

Although he is not a new face, Mericle will now get to experience the “other side of the library” in his new role as a Davidson staff member. He will be working with serials, accounts payable and various other duties behind the scenes in the library. We are very happy to have him back!

Hannah King

Hannah King, another new face in the library, is Davidson’s new music library manager. She is a recent graduate of Westminster Choir College in Princeton, N.J., where she earned a B.M. in piano and a B.A. in music, with minors in philosophy and piano pedagogy. She is very excited to be here in Davidson’s music library! King is primarily a classical musician (baroque and French are her favorite styles), but she also loves musical theater, semi-obscure hipster-y music and folk music.

She grew up in Connecticut and lived in Charlotte for a few months before moving to Princeton for her undergrad. She has been a piano teacher, nanny, camp counselor, waitress, theater musician, retail saleswoman, store window designer and florist. She is very excited to finally settle down into a more long-term relationship with a career field.

King loves dogs, coffee, snow, concerts, Indian food and long walks in the music library. Since she’s new to the area and has an awful sense of direction, she has been asking for help learning about fun things to do around town and ways to get involved. We are all happy to help her find her way around Davidson and the surrounding communities.

Clara Nguyen

Clara Nguyen, our new collections assistant for government information, is a familiar face to many on campus. Last fall, Nguyen served as interim assistant curator in the Van Every/Smith Galleries. She’s now getting settled in on the east side of campus and is excited to be back at Davidson.

Nguyen’s background is in art history. She has a B.A. from East Carolina University and an M.A. from George Washington University. While completing her M.A., she held internships at the National Portrait Gallery, the National Archives and Records Administration (where she worked in the vault—where most of the treasures are stored), the private collection of the Kiplinger Washington Edition and the Ellen Frank Illumination Arts Foundation. She acquired extensive experience cataloging and researching documents, art objects and artifacts, and also became a proficient illuminator.

Her cataloging experience is serving her well in her new position in the library, where she manages the day-to-day operations of our federal depository collection. With her experience processing and researching art objects and documents, the vagaries of government publications do not daunt her. As she notes, after moving and handling so many large framed paintings and prints, the library’s collections are usually—maps aside—quite manageable!

Nguyen recently revisited some of the paintings and prints that she cataloged in the Van Every/Smith Galleries, in the library. Several information literacy librarians took part in the “Art in Offices Program” offered by the gallery, and when they proudly showed Nguyen their selections, she smiled at the familiar pieces and started telling her new colleagues all about them. We are delighted to welcome Nguyen to the library.
DONOR LISTS

Each year, we are so grateful for the generosity of people who contribute in many different ways to the library. The following lists encapsulate some of the ways people honor loved ones, friends, esteemed scholars and others through their contributions. You’ll find contributions to existing endowed funds, new funds that have been established, book and archival donations and funds given by the Alumni Office to memorialize former students. To all who have honored us this year with gifts, we extend our most heartfelt thanks. Your gifts greatly enhance our collection and the educational experience of Davidson students.

September 15, 2012–September 15, 2013

Newly Established Library Resource Funds

The Charles L. Dibble ‘65 Fund

Library Gifts

Dr. Dennis R. Appleyard
Mr. F. Nick Bledsoe, Jr.
Ms. Susanna Boylston
Ms. Cara Marie Breeden ’01
Mr. Noah Bricker ’14
Mr. Donald Caldwell, Jr. ’81
Dr. William Cloud ’73
Mr. John N. Cox
Dr. Lillian Crenshaw
Dr. Robert D. Denham ’61
Dr. Scott Denham
Mr. John H. Divine ’75
Mr. William Echikson
Mr. Tony Emmanuel
Dr. Raymond A. English ’69
Dr. Caroline Fache
Judge Victor Fleming ’74
Dr. W. Trent Foley
Dr. H. L. Gillis, Jr. ’77
Mr. James L. Hampton III ’01
Ms. Sarah Frances Hardy
Mr. David Nicholas Harling ’01
Mrs. Cornelia Hijiya
Dr. and Mrs. Gill and Siri Holland
Dr. Pierce Howard ’63
Mr. Earl Huband
The Rev. John H. Jackson ’57

Dr. Grant Jones
Ms. Rosie Kosinski ’13
Dr. John W. Kuykendall ’59
Mr. Martin Lafferty ’64
Mrs. Margaret C. Lamkin ’91
Dr. Daniel Lew
Mr. Stewart Lillard ’62
Dr. Jane E. Mangan
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Matthews ’49
Dr. Margaret R. McCarthy
Dr. Mark R. McCulloh
Mr. Jeffrey D. McEwen ’85
Dr. John McGeachy
Ms. Jennifer Kenny McGillian ’97
Mr. Ed McLean
Ms. Carolyn D. McMackin
Mr. John McPhail
Mr. Jeffrey Y. McSwain ’84
Ms. Mary McByrde Mintz ’77
Dr. Stephen Muse ’76
Mr. James T. Norman ’63
Dr. Walter H. O’Briant ’59
Dr. David J. Palmer
Dr. Leland M. Park ’63
Prof. Alan Michael Parker
Mr. Ken Parks ’73
Dr. Gary L. Patrick
Dr. Nicholas L. Paul ’99
Dr. W. Creighton Peden ’57
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe ’74
Dr. H. Douglas Pratt ’66
Mr. W. Frank Rawley ’48
Dr. Shelley E. Rigger
Mr. James H. Robinson III ’68
Dr. Holmes Rolston III ’53
Dr. Clark G. Ross
Dr. Ron J. Schmidt, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John and Wanda Schramm
Mr. Paul W. Schulz ’82
Mr. John Allen Smith ’88
Dr. Erland P. Stevens III
Mr. O. C. Stonestreet
Ms. Betty Timberlake
Mr. Nelson Tomlinson ’51
Mr. Robert M. Turnbull
Mr. Bruce von Stein ’86
Dr. Eric C. Walker ’75
Dr. Frank T. White ’57
Dr. David Wessner
Mr. Tim Westover ’04
Dr. George M. Williams ’66
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wintermute ’85
Dr. Scott Woodmansee ’59
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Worth

Dr. John N. Yukich

Gifts from the Davidson College Alumni Association Given in Memory of Alumni

Mr. Ralph H. Alexander, Jr. ’49
Mr. David Andrew Archibald ’49
Mr. Robert Pollin Armfield ’57
Dr. Frank Garrison Atwater ’42
The Rev. John Lewis Baker ’53
Mr. Kenneth Hawthorne Barber ’46
Mr. George D. Barksdale ’48
Mr. Frederick Leo Bateman, Jr. ’79
Dr. Roger A. Bates ’58
Mr. Robert Allen Berry ’47
Mr. Richard C. Bigelow ’50
Dr. Walter Grady Bishop, Jr. ’59
Mr. Richard Edward Blanks ’50
Col. (Ret.) Shepherd Allen Booth, Jr. ’44
Ms. Cathey Cowsles Bost ’83
Mr. Sidney Stuart Bost ’44
Col. David Gaillard Boyce ’49
Dr. William Henry Boyce ’40
Mr. Malphus Lee Bradbury, Jr. ’54
Mr. Philip Winthrop Brown ’62
Mr. Pleasant Luther Brown, Jr. ’60
Mr. Thomas Lafayette Brown III ’62
Mr. Donald Grant Bryant ’45
Mr. Arthur Wellwood Burns, Jr. ’35
Mr. Joe Peter Burton ’66
The Rev. R. Martin Caldwell ’49
Mr. Thomas Price Caldwell ’33
Mr. Carl L. Carlson, Jr. ’37
Dr. John Harris Cathcart, Jr. ’53
Mr. E. Lee Chaney, Jr. ’56
Lt. Col. Parker E. Connor, Jr. ’39
Mr. Neil Charles Cooksey ’83
Mr. William Terry Council ’66
The Rev. James W. Covington ’57
Dr. William H. Culp ’45
Dr. Paul G. Curlee ’67
Dr. Bruce Atwood Dalton, Jr. ’65
Dr. Carter A. Daniel ’59
Dr. Roger Charles Davis ’65
Dr. Jack Chris Davis ’79
Mr. James Cameron Davis ’63
Mr. John William Davis, Jr. ’43
Ms. Paula Denise Davis ’01
Mr. Thomas Gordon Davis ’48
Mr. John O. DeVries IV ’61
Dr. James E. Dill ’63
Mr. Robert Langdon Douglas, Jr. ’43
Mr. Mark Stevenson Dunn, Jr. ’64
Mr. Samuel Edward Eaton, Jr. ’37
Mr. Lucian Jay Endicott, Jr. ’54
Mr. Henry Jay Faison ’56
Mr. James C. Farrar ’53
Dr. Edwin Gayle Farrell ’67
Dr. David Michael Featherstone ’63
Mr. Ian Robinson Filiss ’88
Dr. Forrest William Flaniken, Jr. ’76
Dr. Ervin Wall Funderburk ’60
Mr. Junius Robert Gaither ’47
Mr. Milton Carlyle Gee, Jr. ’60
Mr. James Alan Giles ’62
Mr. Stanley Benoy Godwin ’50
Mr. Irvin P. Golden ’50
Mr. Edward Donald Grant, Jr. ’45
Ms. Nancy Charlene Green ’93
The Rev. Thomas Alexander Gregg ’49
Mr. David C. Harrison ’48
Mr. George W. Hart ’60
The Rev. Robert T. Haynes, Jr. ’48
The Rev. Jerry F. Helms ’56
Mr. David Elliott Hipp, Jr. ’49
Mr. Edward Brandt Hipp, Sr. ’42
Mr. Charles Gordon Hollister ’59
Mr. Rodney Gerald Holman ’85
The Hon. James E. Holshouser, Jr. ’56
Lt. Col. James D. Honeycutt, USA (Ret.) ’50
Dr. Christopher Kennedy Hood ’50
Mr. Robert Hunter Hood ’42
Mr. Leroy Bernard Shelly Horn, Jr. ’51
Dr. David Allen Huffines, Jr. ’42
Mr. William Deloney Hull, Jr. ’44
Mr. Charles R. Hunter, Jr. ’61
Mr. C. Bidwell Ivey ’39
The Rev. James Roger Jackson ’49
Mr. Bobby L. Johnson ’55
The Rev. Edward F. Johnston, Jr. ’61
Mr. George Grimsley Jones ’39
Mr. Paul Brownlee Jones ’59
The Rev. Elmer Owen Kellum, Jr. ’53
Mr. Wilbur Branch King ’51
Mr. Jerry Hartwell Kiser ’52
Dr. Daniel Franklyn Klinar ’81
Dr. Robert J. Knight, Jr. ’50
Mr. Lee Edward Knott, Jr. ’54
Mr. Hugh Sanford Larew ’46
Mr. John W. Leacyraft ’52
Mr. Willard L. Lemmon ’46
The Rev. Dr. William John B. Livingston ’35
Mr. Garland C. Llewellyn, Jr. ’57
Mr. Hector MacLean ’41
Mr. Roswell Theodore Mallory, Jr. ’57
Dr. William Tally Manson, Jr. ’38
Mr. Hal W. Marshall ’34
Mr. Harold H. Marshall ’48
Mr. William Glenn Mayfield ’76
Mr. George B. McCaden ’47
Col. Kenneth Hunter McAm, USAF (Ret.) ’49
Mr. William Witherspoon McCrary III ’51
The Rev. Dr. Leighton B. McKeithen, Jr. ’49
Mr. Philip A. McNemer ’51
Dr. Phil McRae Medford ’46
Mrs. Kristen Grady Milligan ’95
Mr. John Thomas Moon II ’75
Mr. J. Parks Morgan ’56
Mr. Joe Baird Morton, Jr. ’51
Mr. Dennis E. Myers, Jr. ’37
Dr. William Noble Nash ’47
Mr. Charles Andrew Neisler ’49
Mr. Henry Parks Neisler ’49
Dr. Michael Alan Nemir ’64
The Rev. Dr. George Emmett Nickels ’53
Mr. William M. Orr, Jr. ’39
Dr. William R. Owens ’54
Col. Thomas Ervin Page, USAF (Ret.) ’39
Mr. Theodore H. Parker ’40
Mr. Kenneth A. Partin ’55
Mr. James O. Patterson, Jr. ’60
Mr. Robert Fitzgerald Patton ’43
Dr. Charles Vance Peery II ’63
Mr. Robert Pittman Pierce ’44
Dr. Jerry L. Pietenpol ’57
Mr. Robert William Powell, Jr. ’46
Dr. John Lester Ranson, Jr. ’38
Dr. Robert Joseph Rea, Jr. ’62
Mr. Charles Everett Rimer ’50
Ms. Lauren Woodall Roady ’08
Mr. Philip DeLeon Robbins, Jr. ’44
Mr. Samuel Willis Robinson, Jr. ’49
Mrs. Marnie Padgett Rogers ’00
Dr. Albert Case Ruggles ’60
Mr. Charles B. Sanders, Jr. ’58
Dr. John Cortright Schimmel ’69
Mr. Earl P. Schoenberg, Jr. ’51
Mr. Hurley Neil Seaford ’56
Mr. Randal Kelly Seago ’79
Mr. Cecil G. Smith, Jr. ’50
Mr. Gibson Locke Smith, Jr. ’62
Mr. Thomas F. Staley, Jr. ’53
Mrs. Sarah Deck Stevens ’79
Mr. Douglas Henry Stickney ’77
Mr. David Runyon Stout ’86
Mr. Walker Taylor III ’48
Dr. William Glenn Terrell, Jr. ’42
The Rev. Samuel Norman Thomas, Sr. ’49
Mr. James H. Thompson ’51
Mr. Thomas Franklin Thrailkill ’58
Mr. Richard Fountain Thurston ’67
The Rev. William Henry Todd, Jr. ’63
Dr. Ralph Rufus Triplette, Jr. ’59
Mr. Hugh H. Trotti, Jr. ’54
The Rev. Dr. John B. Trotti ’57
Mr. Daniel Wesley Turner ’61
Maj. Lemuel Dumont Turner ’72
Mr. Julian Augustus Tyer ’81
Mr. John Neal Walker ’47
Mr. Robert B. Walker, Jr. ’49
Mr. William Bason Walker ’41
Mr. Hugh E. White ’35
Mr. William Church Whitner III ’50
Dr. Ronald Wayne Whitson ’55
Dr. Davant Thomas Williams ’49
Mr. Ebissa Grainger Williams ’33
Mr. James Johnson Williams ’59
Mr. George Gordon Worthen ’64
Dr. David M. Yoctum III ’44
Mr. John Hill Yoctum ’48
Mr. William A. Young ’49

Endowed Library Funds and Gifts

The Eric Hardy Abberger Fund
The Nancy Hardy Abberger Fund
The Susan Dudley Abbott Fund
The Claude Shuford Abernethy, Jr. ’48 Fund
The George Lawrence & Helen McLandress Abernethy Fund
The Henry B. Abrahams Fund
The Atwell ’29 & Pauline Hill Alexander Fund
The Jean Elizabeth Alexander ’75 Fund
The Alumni Association Memorial Fund
Dr. William Lockhart Boyce, ’73 in memory of Dr. William H. Boyce ’40
The Alumni Travel Fund
The Alumni Association/Wildcat Fund
The Gwen Greenfield Appleyard Fund
Dr. Dennis R. Appleyard
The Rev. Eric Eugene Fink ’84
Dr. Paul Wesley Hofferbert ’88
The Nancy Rodden Arnette Fund
Mrs. Loyce S. Davis
The Jane Jackson Avinger Fund
The Joseph Abrams Bailey 1883 Fund
The Carrie Harper Barnhardt Fund
The Deborah Kinley Barnhardt Fund
The Dorothy McDougle Barnhardt Fund
The James H. Barnhardt, Sr. Fund
The Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Barnhardt Fund
The James Knox Batten ’37 Fund
The Lucille Hunter Beall Fund
The Mary Davis Beaty Fund
The Robert Bernard Bennett, Jr. ’77 Fund
The Thomas M. Bernhardt ’74 Fund
Mr. Mitchell M. Purvis ’74
The Anna Augusta Sutton Bledsoe Fund
The Francis Marion Bledsoe, M.D. Fund
The David B. Bostian, Sr. Fund
The Boylston Family Fund
The Kristin Hills Bradberry '85 Fund
The Royal L. Branton '41 Fund
The William Coleman Branton '36 Fund
Mrs. Mary Shaw Branton
The Thomas McL. Breeden '37 Fund
The Jerrold L. Brooks '57 Fund
Mr. Marshall A. Brooks
Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks Mailander '85
The Hattie Stephenson Buffaloe Fund
The Thomas Vance Bumbarger '47 Fund
The Patricia Cashion Burgess Fund
The Alvin C. Burns, Jr. '42 Fund
The Richard Clyde, Jr. & Annamarie Booz Burts Fund
The Herman S. Caldwell, Sr. '33 & Richard E. Caldwell '37 Fund
Dr. Herman S. Caldwell, Jr. '67
The Herman Spencer Caldwell III Fund
The Lillie Haltiwanger Caldwell Fund
The Preston Banks Carwile '20 Fund
The Hugh D. Cashion, Sr. '33 Fund
The Carleton Burke Chapman, M.D. '36 Fund
The Chatham Calhoun Clark '29 Fund
The Sidney Cohen Fund
The Colkitt Family Fund
The Monna D. Conn Fund
The George C. Covington '75 Fund
The James Robert Covington '29 Fund
The Ben T. Craig '54 Fund
The Crawford Fund
The William Patterson Cumming '21 Fund
The Gladys Potts Cunningham Fund
The W. Ray Cunningham '51 Fund
The Henry Fitzhugh Dade '38 Fund
The Tom Daggy Fund
The Chalmers Gaston Davidson '28 Fund
Mrs. Loyce S. Davis
The Loyce Sherrill Davis Fund
Mrs. Loyce S. Davis
Mr. Martin L. Davis
Mrs. William B. Hight, Jr.
The Charles L. Dibble '65 Fund
Mr. Charles L. Dibble '65
The Arthur Prim Dickens, Jr. '68 Fund
The Charles Alexander Dixon '18 Fund
The Charles Dwin Dockery Fund
The Joseph Turpin Drake '34 Fund
Mr. and Mrs. King Mawhinney '71
The Duke Endowment Fund
The Darrell & Abby Dupler Fund
The Fay Ross Dwelle Fund
The Nathaniel Cabot Earle, Jr. '01 Fund
Mr. Nathaniel Cabot Earle '01
The Edgar Family Fund
The English Family Fund
The Ursula Fogleman Fund
Mrs. Karen Sandlin Silverman '81
The Carole Anne Folger, M.D. '78 Fund
The Margaret Walker Freele Fund
The Dirk French Fund
The Harry L. & Frances Ford Fry Fund
The Wilbur L. Fugate '34 Fund
The John Bryant '25 & Louise C. Gallent Fund
The Connie Williamson Gamble Fund
The Joe P. Gates Fund
The Harry Goodwin & Lois Gaw Fund
The Rachel Helen Mckenzie Gaynor Fund
The Francis Ghigo '29 Fund
The Robert D. Gilmer '50 Fund
The Augustin V. Goldiere Fund
The Gorham Book Fund
The Rev. Gregory M. '60 & Janice T. Grana Fund
The James Thomas Grey '65 Fund
Mr. Charles L. Dibble '65
The Arthur Gwynn Griffin Fund
The F. David Grissett '72 Fund
The Lucile S. & James R. Gudger, M.D. '25 Fund
The William Joseph Haley III '80 Fund
The Lucy Farrow Hall Fund
The Warner Leander Hall, Sr. Fund
The Scott Allan Harbottle '78 Book Fund
Dr. James William Gaynor '78
The Janie Murray Harris Fund
The Madge Sadler Hayes Fund
The James P. Hendrix, Sr. '25 Fund
The William Blannie Hight, Jr. Fund
Mrs. Loyce S. Davis
The James Henry Hill 1854 & James Lolo Hill 1884 Fund
The James William Howard Fund
The William Mayhew Hunter, Jr. '31 Fund
The Robert Bruce Jackson, Jr. '50 Fund
The General T.J. Stonewall Jackson Fund
The William Howard Jetton '30 Fund
The Clifford P. Johnson '77 Fund
The Edward P. & Sarah Johnson Fund
Mr. Clifford P. Johnson '77
The Frontis Withers Johnston '30 Fund
The Jones Family Fund
Dr. Richard H. Jones '86
The Keiser Family Fund
The Kendrick K. Kelley III '63 Fund
The Lois Anne Kemp Fund
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe '74
The Laurance Davies, Jr. '29 & Mary Fuss Kirkland Fund
The William Alexander '34 & Helon Wilkerson Kirkland Fund
The Sandor Kiss Fund
The Peter S. Knox, Jr. '32 Fund
The James Bell Kuykendall, Jr. '27 Fund
The John Wells Kuykendall '59 Fund
The Zac Lacy '97 Fund
Ms. Joselyn S. Lewis '97
Dr. Irene Jane Middleton '00
The Helen Bewley Lamon Fund
Mr. Harry V. Lamon, Jr. '54
The Lisa V. Landoe '10 and Michael F. Anderson '02 Fund
The Emmie Frances Bledsoe Lester Fund
The Malcolm Lester Fund
The Malcolm Nicholson Lester Fund
The Pauline Domingos Lester Fund
The Collier Cobb Lilly '89 Fund
The Grace Greene Lilly Fund
The Henry T. Lilly '18 Fund
The Caroline Jane Little '02 Fund
Professor and Mrs. Joseph W. Little
The Charles Edward Lloyd Fund
The Fay Cox and Zachary F. Long, M.D. Fund
The Steven H. Lonsdale Fund
The Gail Yarsley Lowery Fund
The John S. Lyles '50 Fund
The Rev. Dr. John S. Lyles '50
The William K. Mahony Fund
The Samuel Dow Maloney '48 Fund
The Robert David Margolis, M.D. '75 Fund
The J. Chalmers Marrow '28 Fund
The John Alexander, Jr. '39 & Lucy Worth Mawhinney Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Jason A. Mawhinney
Mr. and Mrs. Jason A. Mawhinney in honor of John’s birthday
Mr. J. Alexander Mawhinney III
Mr. J. Alexander Mawhinney III in celebration of Christmas
Mr. J. Alexander Mawhinney III in honor of Lucy’s birthday
Mr. and Mrs. King Mawhinney '71 in honor of John and Lucy for Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. King Mawhinney '71 in honor of John on Father’s Day
Mr. and Mrs. King Mawhinney '71 in honor of John’s birthday
Mr. and Mrs. King Mawhinney '71 in honor of Lucy’s birthday
The Charles K. ‘49 & Dorothy Jane Moore Maxwell Fund
The Mary Elizabeth Mayhew Fund
The Harvey Edward McConnell, M.D. ‘36 Fund
The Marjorie M. McCutchan Fund
The William G. McGavock ’30 Fund
The Mary Wettling McGaw Fund
The John Alexander McGeachy, Jr. ’34 Fund
Mrs. Barbara D. McGeachy
The John Lacy McLean, Jr. ’43 Fund
The Gordon E. McMain Fund
Dr. Herman S. Caldwell, Jr. ’67
The William Melvin Means ’40 Fund
Mr. James Dean Patteson ’89
The F. Dewolfe ’20 & Wilhelmina Livingston Miller Fund
The J. Joseph Miller ’50 Fund
The George L. Milne Fund
The Alexander S. Sandy Moffett ’37 Fund
The William Andrew Moffett ’54 Fund
The William Lauder Morgan ’20 Fund
The Harvey L. Morrison ’33 Fund
The Matthew Edward Morrow Fund
The William Fredrick Mulliss ’33 Fund
The Myers Park Presbyterian Church Fund
The Rolfe Neill Fund
The C. Louise Nelson Fund
The Randy F. Nelson Fund
The Samuel William Newell, Jr. ’39 Fund
The Samuel William Newell, Sr. Fund
The Jane Harris & Jill Morrison Nierenberg Fund
The Mary Winston Crockett Norfleet Fund
The William Alton Norris, Jr. ’72 Fund
Mr. Greg Anderson ’72
Dr. Joseph Sumner Bell III ’72
Mr. Edward W. Galloway ’72
Dr. John Addison Lambeth ’72
Dr. William Willis Powell ’72
The Richard E. Offutt, Jr., D.D.S. ’76 Fund
The Paddison-Cunningham Fund
The Leland Madison Park ’63 Fund
Mrs. Joyce S. Davis
Mrs. William B. Hight, Jr.
Dr. Paul Wesley Hofferbert ’88
Dr. George Wilkinson Poe ’74
The Rebecca Leland & Arthur Harris Park Fund
The Coach Charles W. Parker ’38 Fund
The Kenneth F. Parks ’73 Fund
The Ernest F. Patterson, Sr. Fund
The William Clayton Patton, M.D. ’58 Fund
The Robert Rudolph Perz, M.D. ’79 Fund
The Edward William Phifer, Jr., M.D. ’32 Fund
The Thomas Bryan Phillips ’80 Fund
The James Faulkner Pinkney ’27 Fund
The Fradon Brown Porter Fund
The Elizabeth Bradley Purcell Fund
The James S. Purcell, Jr. Fund
The Charles Edward Ratliff, Sr. Fund
The William McClintock Reid, Jr. ’34 Fund
The William T. Reilly III ’80 Fund
Mr. Harold A. Lloyd ’81
The V. O. Roberson, Jr. Fund
The Martha Byrd Roberts Fund
The William Cumming Rose 1907 Fund
The Helen B. & Norman C. Ross Fund
The Sue Fields Ross, Ph.D. Fund
Mrs. Barbara Ashley Griffith ’81
The James Henry Rostan’67 Fund
Mr. James Henry Rostan ’67
The John Peter Rostan III ’66 Fund
The Ralph Corvlett Sadler, M.D. 1908 Fund
R.C. Sadler Foundation
The Margaret Salter Fund
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More than Harvard, more than Yale
(even Duke cannot compare)

How can a small liberal arts college library have more than Harvard, the largest academic library in the U.S.? More than Yale? More than… any other library? Sometimes small … or, more accurately, Little … is more.

We don’t have Harvard’s volume count or budget; we don’t have a rare book collection as big as the Beinecke or Bodleian. Our aging facilities can’t compare with the renovated Perkins or the new Hunt Library, let alone the Mansueto Library at Chicago or the new Library at Alexandria. But we have more thanks to strategic acquisitions and an exciting new partnership with Gale—a leading publisher of research collections in the humanities.

Over the past decade, through careful planning and budgeting, our library has acquired many online resources, including every digital collection published by Gale (that’s the “more”!). We are, to date, the only library in the world with all of these Gale titles.

How are Davidson students and faculty using these resources? What impact are they having on student and faculty research? How can they be used in the classroom? How can they be used to support Digital Studies? What additional tools and resources are needed to better meet learning outcomes? Faculty, students and staff from Davidson are partnering with staff from Gale to answer these questions.

Gale and Davidson launched the partnership in August, when seven Gale staff members visited campus to meet with faculty and librarians in a series of workshops and discussion sessions. Given the number of great questions and ideas generated from that day, we expect very good things to come from this partnership, which will extend over the next three years.

In addition to participating in ongoing discussions and collaborative projects, Gale has generously agreed to fund an interdisciplinary research prize for student work in Digital Humanities. We’ll have more information about the prize later this fall.

We are very excited about this partnership with Gale, and the timing is fortuitous, given the launch of Davidson’s new Digital Studies Program and Gale’s introduction of Artemis, a new platform for digital collections. In time, most Gale databases will be migrated to Artemis, which means that Davidson students and faculty will be able to access these important digital collections using one tool. “More” indeed!